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British And French 
Both MaKe Gains

Haig’s Men Advance Near Bullecourt 
and Elsewhere—French Forces Capt
ure Fortified Position and Defeat Fresh 
German Troops

Important Matters In 
Speech From 

Throne I A. H. Marquis Shocked to Death by Electricity
__ Tried'to Free Win Cable, Who Was
Field by Electric Force

London, May 10—Progress was made by the British last night in the neigh
borhood of Bullecourt, east of Griscourt and south of the Souchet River, so 
•ays today's official announcement.
FRENCH GAINS

Paris, May 10—A fortified position on the Vauderc plateau was captured 
This is announced offldaly. Heavy artillery fight-

:
|LEGISLATION FORESHADOWED

Soon after, Mr. Cable was cutting the 
wire dose to the house and received a 
terrible shock. He was unable to free 
himself and Mr. Marquis ran to his 
assistance, caught hold of the wire and 
he was instantly killed. Dr. Duffy was 
summoned but Mr. Marquis was beyond 
human aid. Cable was rushed to the 
hospital. He will recover from his ter
rible bums. Mr. Marquis had been in 
business here for some years and was 
well known throughout the province. 
Besides his wife there survives 
Mac, who is with the Canadian forces 
in France. ",

Chatham, N. B„ May 10—A terrible 
fatality ocdarred here this morning wi.cn 
A. H. Marquis, a prominent 
man of this town, was killed by elec- 
tricity and William tab!

ly burned about the 
About four o’clock toe 
_ back of Mr. Marquis’ house and 

the firemen quickly responded to an 
While fightiftg the fire the 

on one of the streams repeatedly received 
shocks of electricity and it was found 

to disconnect the wires at their 
This was done.

last night by the French, 
ing continues in this region, where the Germans made a counter attack with 
division of fresh troops. Several German counter attacks along the Chemin des 
Dames were repulsed. The statement follows: •

“During the night the enemy attempted, without success, several 
feeble counter-attacks at various points along the Chemin-des-Dames. All his 
efforts were defeated by our fire. A counter attack in greater force agamst 
positions carried by us in the region of Cheyreux met with the same fate and 
did not prevent us from making further progress and capturing a fortified point 
of support. Prisoners and a machine gun remained in our hands.

“On the northern slopes of the Vauclerc plateau we carried out on oper
ation which enabled us to enlarge our gains and to take prisoners belonging to 
a division of troops which arrived recently on this part of the front. Artillery 
fighting continues actively In these sectors East of Hill 108, near LaPompetle, 
north of Bezonvaux, and In the region of Metzeral, patrol skirmishes and gren-
tide fighting occturcd*

Information now at hand shows that German airplanes reported to have 
damaged seriously on April 23, and 24, May 5 and May 7, were in reality 
brought down. Yesterday our pilots caused two German airplanes to fall m

flames.”

Affects Ciowb Lands, Roads and 
Prohibition Act—References to 
Change in Reyal Representation 
at Ottawa And to Death of 
Former Premier Clarke—Pride 
in New Brunswick Soldiers

business

e was very seri- 
hands and arms, 
broke out in aous

bam
menalarm.

one son,
Fredericton, May 10—The members of 

legislature were formally 
into office at twelve o'clock today.

necessary- 
entrance to the barn.tie new

sworn
The chief justice. Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 
administered the oath, assisted by George

111®

BRITISH LABOR EN 
El NOT AIM 

STOCKHOLM MEETINGS

/

Y. Dibblee, acting clerk. Quite a num
ber of spectators witnessed the cere
mony. Practically all the government 
supporters were in attendance. Messrs. 
Young, Hunter and Guptill on the oppo- | 
sition side were absent. Premier Fos- , 
1er was the first to take the oath. The j 
other members of the government fol- i 
lowed The members, after being sworn ; 
in were assigned their seats by the f-er- 
géant at arms. The premier will have 
Attorney General Byrne for a de*#Y.te 
while Mr. Murray, opposition leader, 

sits opposite, will share his desk

BAMft

-
k WOUNDED AT VIE; RETURNED SOLDIERS 

SOLDIER EUES HOME AIR GREEES AI
TORONTO MEETING

Riga, Russia, May 9, via London, 
May 10—Major General Kartzoff, com
mander of the Siberian, rifles division, has 
been* assassinated. He was attacked 
while. walking, near the railroad station. 
His assailant disappeared. The soldiers, 
among whom General Kartzoff was very 
popular ,deny the possibility that the as
sassin was one of their number.

Will Arrange Conference In Lon
don, Labor and Socialist Parties 
of All Allies to be Represented

!
who
with Mr. Baxter. Private James Ewart Hard Hit 

But Recovering In England
London, May 9.—The national execu

tive labor committee met in the house 
today to consider an invitation to attend 
the Stockholm socialist conferences. It 
was decided, however, that it could not 
associate itself with this. It regarded 
the calling of a conference by the Dutch 
section as irregular. The conference ap
parently had no definite object in view 
and would possess no mandate.

It was decided to arrange a conference 
of the labor and socialist parties of all 
the allied countries, including the Unit
ed States, to be hdd m .Iamdon about 
the middle of June. «_________

State Dinner.
The lieutenant governor will give his; 

state dinner at the Queen hotel tonight, r 
Those present will be Lieut. Governor | 
Wood. William Cruikshank, W. A Lou- I 
don, Lïeut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, Lieut.- 
Col. A. H. H. Powell. Hon. Mr. Currie, 
Justice Barry, Sir Ezekiel McLeod, the 
Bishop of Fredericton. Chief Justice Me- 
Keown, Justice, Crocket, Brig. General 
H. H. McLean, R. W. L. Tibbits, Dr. 
c. C. Jones, A. T. Leblanc, Major C. J. ! 
Morgan, Major C. H. Mersereau, Major 
H H. McLean, Dr. W. S. Carter, Rev. ■

Urge Empleyment Bureau in Tor- 
ento And Reorganization of 

- Canada’s Pension System
OUTER ATTACK IN

FATHERLAND ON STAra - —
_ Ewart, who was recently reported as

GERMAN AMERICANS -jsrjÆTLïïri
sssflshÉB tâKKs:

in^U  ̂ ot thTrol'

States. Referring to the loyal résolu- ^ * and was able to write a few
tions passed at meetings of German-
Americans, he says: „ CT0ssed with a New Brunswick

“German-Americans could not betray wa8 drafted Into a reinforcc-
their old mother country more shameful- tQ the flrst battalion that ever en-
ly, seeing that nobody will assert that , j, trenches from Canada and 
the existence of the United States is en- , . . baa sjnce won such undying fame 
dangered by Germany. The more piti- d glory for this dominion. The word 
ful is the cowardly zeal with which the ^ pte Ewart Is improving will be re- 
two million German-Americans in their ctjTed with acclaim by his relatives and 
national associations disown their race frjpnds_ 
in time of distress.

“The term German faithfulness is 
hereby forever dishonored. Nothing any 
longer binds us to these German-Ameri
cans. We only cherish one wish, that 
as speedily as possible they erase the 
word German from the name of their 
organizations, its use being as insulting 
to the German people as to themselves.”

Ewart, 64 Guilford street, 
letter thisHON. W. E. FOSTER, Premier.

Toronto, May 10—Returned disabled 
soldiers aired some grievances at a pub
lic meeting in Massey Hall last night, 
presided over by His Worship Mayor 
Church. They complained that the gov
ernment was dilatory, that the Patriotic 
Fund officials were unsympathetic, and 
that alien enemies and society women 

being employed in munition facto r-

, ~ - - ■
LS. ■- Y » TL-V -”“3•zâc. Wilson, Hon. L. A. Dugal, non.; 

fP-a: Smith, Hon. P. J- Venlot, Hon., 
J P. Bvme, Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. | 
t. A. Murray. Hon. Robert Murray, Hon. j 
J F Twecddale, Hon. C. W- Robinson, 
Hon' W F. Roberts, J. Howe Dickson, I 

Reek, D. W. Mersereau, J. B.

SOME RETAIL FRHK 
ED IN ENGLAND BV 
E FOOD CONTROLLER

were
ies to the exclusion of returned soldiers 
and soldiers’ wives. They urged theW. R. 

Dickson. establishment, at once, of a civic employ
ment bureau for returned soldiers and 
re-organization of the pension system in 
Canada.

Hard to Hold and Recapture Cost Enemy 
Heavily—Brunt of Defence Not On Can- 

! adians

The Opening
The first session of the seventh lrgis- ; 

lative assembly was formally opened 
this afternoon by His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood. On account of the 
recent political changes more than usual 
interest attached to the proceedings and
HrgeattMoreIKtehanf8Wetodie0srydl gentle- , London, May lO.-^orrespondents at^ri^

men occupied seats on the floor of the . ring to the situation at Fresnoy, say Tlmldav As the British were not in
house, while the galleries were crowded , Bince the Canadians captured it on last l lmrsday.^^.^ ^ ^ and
to their capacity. The guard of honor posBcssion of the villages of Acheville ® ^ ppy, f^m th/line like a bastion, 

furnished by the 23bth battalion and soutlv Fresnoy was. greatly expos . g village to prevent
in command of Captain E J. the Germans made strong attacks daily on each s,de of the ^ mage

Mooney. The guard wearing kilts, left the British from 8*“»* J0™"! vastly ^ore men than the
the barracks at 2.30 o’clock and, preced- ; In their final assault the Germans employed V* dcclared to have been
cd bv the band, marched to Parliament British had used in taking the villag • ^ should not
Square and took up a position facing so severe that if we had used up onLation costs “some ground we
the main entrance. The governor and haVe approached them in numbers, and it the operation 
partv were received with the customary have a Urge credit in man power to balance it f the position, the
general salute. Thc members assembled The Canadians apparently were f d stubl)orPn resistance
in thc cliambcr at three o’clock and were brimt of the attack falling on South England troops, wcalled to o"rder by Acting Clerk Dibblee ! is highly praised. It is said thatrthey were worn o^^compelled to gne way 

gi';: hdiesClre^donshatfor "summoning0the | ^who! a°fte7an inbreathing spell reattaeked and recovered » large part

,k„ . ».d

stand the losses such assaults entail.

London, May 9—Baron Devonport,
has ordered that from 

May 30th maximum retail price of maize 
flour, maize meal and other Hire products 
shall be four pence a pound The maxi
mum price of oatmeal, rolled oats and 
flaked oats will be five and a half pence.

SINN FEINER WINS IN 
BYE-ELECTION Oe 

REDMOND CANDIDATE

food controller,

CORP. CHAS. HUMPHRIES 
BACK TO FIRING UNE

GUNNER K. KENNEDY 
- OF HAMPTON WOUNDED p BRUNSWICKER

WITH MAUDE IN THE 
PURSUIT Of TURKS

was
was Fairrflle Soldier Ha* Been in Hos

pital in France—Hopes to See 
War L nd This Year

London, May 10.—Joseph McGuhmes*. 
a Sinn Feiner, has been elected to the 
House of Commons at the special elec
tion to fill the vacancy of the southern 
division of Longford county, Ireland. 
His majority was 37 over Patrick Mc
Kenna, Nationalist.

(Special to the Times)

Kennedy°of
toatedhe:0son,frGmunnetraKelti: Kennedy 

wounded in the hip, m the bg 
Ridge, and that his 
serious nature. Gun-

Many Fairville friends will be glad to 
know that Second Corporal Chas. Hum
phries, son of Charles E. Humphries, has 
about recovered from illness and by now 
has been discharged from No. 1 Base 
Hospital, France, where he has been un
dergoing treatment. Corp. Humphries 
was a very popular chap in his home 
town, being a member of the baseball 
league. It is good news to hear that 
he is able to be out and at it once again.

The following are extracts from the 
letter to his mother:—

France, April 10, 1917

has been 
battle of Vlmy 
wounds are of a

Kennedy went overseas as a mem
ber of a local siege battery. ____

10—At leastFredericton, N. B., May 
one gallant New Brunswicker is serving 
with General Maude in his successful 
campaign against the Turks in Mesopo
tamia. He is Captain W. V. Coffyn, 
who is an officer in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. Captain Coffyn, who 
formerly practised at Canterbury, is a 
son-in-law of George F. Burden, ex- j)Par Mother:—
M.P.P. of Pokiok, and a brother to the juat a few iinefi to let you know I 
mayor of Bathurst. am O. K. and expect to leave the hos-

Writing to his wife under date of | pitai today or tomorrow, on my way 
February 28, he says that lie has had a ! baek to the firing line. I would sooner 
great experience. He lost his outfit and bc up there than down here, as the time 
clothing and had not shaved or washed goe3 siower here, there being nothing to 
in two weeks, but said they were giving see and n0 pe0ple that I know, 
the Turks blazes. The letter was writ- ;Ve get plenty of clean clothes and 
ten on a scrap of paper, and the writer can have a bath every day. I suppose 
stated that they were campaigning near you wm hear of the great Canadian at

tack I hope to be up there to see some 
of the fighting that is going on. It will 
make a big difference in thc end ot thc 
war what our boys are doing now.

Canada this year after

PREPES FOR BIG 
FISH BUSINESS

elected.
William Currie, Speaker ; willing to ner

:Foster nominated William 
of Restigouche, which motion 

seconded by Attorney-General 
The new speaker

Premier 
Currie,

ikîvrne, and carried, 
was then escorted to the chair, and in a 
brief speech thanked the house for the 
lienor conferred upon him. He then re
tired and the lieutenant-governor, pre- 
ceded by his military staff, entered thc 
chamber. His Honor, being seated upon 
the throne, was pleased to open the ses- 

with the following speech:

NO ARRESTS SINCE TUESDAY 
St. John is surely becoming a model; 

city under the prohibition law. 
rests have been made by the police 
Tuesday and both yesterday and this 
morning the police sheet bore the lonely 
word “nil.” An arrest for drunkenness

! is gratifying to know that Great Britain 
and her colonies and Allies have recent- 

i ly assumed a successful offensive and, 
with greater determination than ever, 

bound still to continue the struggle 
1 for freedom and for right.
! The entry of the LTnited States of Am- 
! erica into the war at this time on the 
; side of humanity and civilization is 

welcomed by the Allies, not only on 
account of the great resources of the re
public. but because of the moral effect. I 
upon oilier neutral countries which must 
tend to bring about an earlier end to the 
war than would otherwise be the ease.

The valor and courage displayed by- 
Canadian soldiers on the many bat 

tlefields of France and Flanders in which 
they have been engaged, and in W'hicli 

! the" soldiers of our own province have 
borne such a conspicuous part, have been 
such as to make our breasts swell with 
pride and admiration, and bring home 
to ns the fact that those who are thus 

i fighting our battles and enduring great 
hardships, and those dependent 
them, should not he forgotten. In this ; 
connection I most heartily commend the 
work done by the men at the front,

1 which are so greatly appreciated. The 
uncomplaining manner in which the peo- 
(Continued on page 12, first column.)

« No ar- 
since;

St. Johns, Nfld., May 10.—Preparations 
being made for the operation of 

Newfoundland fishing fleets and curing 
plants on a larger scale than ever this 

It is the general expectation that

are

would be unique.
w

now year.
an unusually large amount of fish will 
be exported" to the United States, where 
it is thought the demand will be greatly 
Increased by the war conditions and the 
high prices of other food.

tiraIt Pheltx and
PherdinandIsion MmL

The Speech.
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg- 

islatlve Assembly:—
It affords me much pleasure to wcl- 

assembling for thc

nil
i Go o*n xhv
\xiKVwi1k *-'** IO REPBBT Laufc.

', : : GERMAN EXCUSE FOR 
MORE SAVAGE WORK

!
pome you on your 
discharge of your legislative duties for 
the first time since the general election, 
and I extend to you all a hearty greet
ing and trust that the result of your de
liberations at this time may be of great 
lienefit to the province.

matter of regret that you should 
to assemble at this in-

i our SAIS STEAMER SUNK; 
PROMINENT PEOPLE LOST

: :

We may sec
I am making great plans on that,' ,. Î all.

... W" anThe'united States joining in will help 
matters out a great deal and bring things 
to a close much sooner than would other
wise be possible. .

I don’t know how the weather is. m 
Canada, but it is very cold here. I have 

such cold weather here at this

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nart, director of 

Imeterological service

Berlin, May 10, via London—An ofli- f 
cial statement issued today says:

In reprisal for the placing of a Gel- 
general and fifteen staff officers on 

French hospital ships in the Mediter
ranean the German
placed thrice this number of French of
ficers of corresponding rank at points in 
the western industrial districts which 

especially subject to aerial attack.

!
It is a

be called upon 
convenient season of the year .when tin 
attention of so many of you is required 
in connection with your private affairs, 
but the recent general election and tin- 
change of administration made an earlier 
meeting of the legislature impossible, and 
also makes it necessary to postpone 
legislation upon many Important mat- 
tens.

London Chronicle Criticizes Ad
miralty F*r Not Giving Out
News
London, May 10—The Daily Chronicle

says :__“Perhaps the House of Commons
will be given some explanation today of 
the mysterious reasons why the admir
alty pursues its inconsistent policy and 
conceals facts as weU as issues mislead
ing statements. About two weeks ago 
a large steamer was sunk and seventy 
lives lust, some of them people of note. 
No news has been published of the dis
aster Other outrages involving loss of 
life have been announced and descrip
tions published. On what principle does 
the Admiralty censorship work?

upon

never seen 
time of year.

authorities haveSynopsis—The disturbance which was 
off‘the Nova Scotian coast yesterday 
morning has moved northeast to Prince 
Edward Island with increased intensity, 
accompanied by strong winds and gales 
with rain throughout the maritime prov- 

The weather has continued fair

Your loving son.
CHARLIE.

W. MARSEL H ACK OF BF- 
EE PASSED AWAY TODAY

are
DIED IN EVERETTWILLIAM CURRIE, Speaker.

SUES WALDORF ASTOR

Action Brought for Penalties Under an 
Old British Statute.

Since the last session of this assembly, 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught has completed his term of office 
as Governor General .of Canada and re
turned to the mother-land, bearing with 
him tile sincere appreciation of the peo- 
ulr of the Dominion for the able, imper
ial and tactful manner ill which he dis

charged his important duties a* the re
presentative in this country of His Most 
Gracious Majesty, thc King, and with 
the kindest wishes for his future welfare 
and that of his gracious consort and 
family. It wab therefore with feelings 
of deep regret that it was learned tint 
Her Roval Highness the Duchess of Con
naught, after returning to F.nglana, had 
been taken seriously ill and passed away, 
and 1 am sure that the sympathy of the 
people of this province will, in rommon 
with Hint of the whole dominion, go out 
to His Royal Highness and family in 
thew great bereavement.

His novel Highness was succeeded by 
anutker distinguished representative of

Mrs. George Tippett of Fairville re
ceived word this morning to the effect
that her sister, Mrs. T. Donovan of . . . .
Everett Mass., formerly a resident of Maritime—Strong winds and gales, oc- 

had died. Mrs. Donovan re- cafionai rain. Friday, decreasing west
erly winds, few local showers, but most- 
ly fair.

New

inces.
and warm in the western provinces.our sovereign, in the person of the Duke 

of Devonshire, who has already shown a 
deep interest in Canada by visiting sev- 
oral of the provinces and acquainting 
himself with the people and the various 
industries carried on, and we join in ex-

-a
to Canada and trust that they may visit j Edward and Frederick, at home, and
our province at an earlv day, where a one sister, Mrs. George Tippett of Fair- 
heart'v”welcome awaits them. ville. Mrs. Tippett will leave tins oven-

There was also very general regret i„g fnr Everett, Mass., to attend Ihe 
that during the recess Honorable George 
J Clarke, who had filled the office of 
premier and minister of lands and mines 
in this province, passed away after a 
Ions and severe illness.

Mostly Fair.

Halifax, N.S., May 10.—W. Marshall 
Black of Wolfville died this morning 
after a short illness. He was a native 
of Halifax but had been a resident of 

was a former

Fairville,
moved to the United States about twen- 

She is survived by
London, May 9—Major Waldorf Ast- 

or, member of the House of Commons, 
and son of Baron Astor (formerly Wil
liam Waldorf Astor of New York), is 

action for £29,000 
Tran ton. This

witliEngland—Fair tonight 
Friday» fair» diminishing north- Wolfville twenty years,

of that town and a prominentfrosts, 
west winds.

defendant in an 
brought by Charles 
amount is demanded in penalties at the 
rate of £500 daily for each occasion on 
which Major Astor sat in the House of 
Commons while as proprietor of The 
Sunday Observer he executed contracts 
to insert in that newspaper" advertise
ments from government departments.

Under an act of George III., a member 
of parliament who accepts payment for 
government contracts must vacate his 
seat. The case was adjourned.

mayor 
Freemason.

a com,no wedding ; Admits Fin*e Belgians lo Fight In German Ranks
her u novelty shower in honor of a pertinent had admitted m the Rnclis P ‘ in spite of their protests that they j shows an average of sixty pr -
coming event in which she is to be a prill- Cologne were drafted into the German was niadl. in answer to an better, was the unanimous cl11 '
cipal gThe evening was spent in games were veterans of the Belgian arm) . c ■ department official promised I reached by tile Moncton board ot

1 dimcîng «uf refreshment s were n^dT 'dlewed.

funeral.

The War.
of the deepest regret 

beenIt is a matter
that the great world-war which lias

with increasing intensity for
still continues. It served

andgoing on 
the last three years,

1
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